Administration continues to develop and refine various transportation options to successfully field a human Mars campaign. One of these transportation options is the Hybrid Transportation System which utilizes both solar electric propulsion and chemical propulsion. The Hybrid propulsion system utilizes chemical propulsion to perform high thrust maneuvers, where the delta-V is most optimal when applied to save time and to leverage the Oberth effect. It then utilizes solar electric propulsion to augment the chemical burns throughout the interplanetary trajectory. This eliminates the need for the development of two separate vehicles for crew and cargo missions. Previous studies considered single point designs of the architecture, with fixed payload mass and propulsion system performance parameters. As the architecture matures, it is inevitable that the payload mass and the performance of the propulsion system will change. It is desirable to understand how these changes will impact the in-space transportation system's mass and power requirements. This study presents an in-depth sensitivity analysis of the Hybrid crew transportation system to payload mass growth and solar electric propulsion performance. This analysis is used to identify the breakpoints of the current architecture and to inform future architecture and campaign design decisions.
(MSC) Team is continuing architectural trade analyses to define the capabilities and elements needed for a sustainable human presence on the surface of Mars. The development of these campaigns involves an incremental buildup of capabilities: from Earth reliant missions to expand the knowledge of operations in space, to missions in cis-lunar space for testing and certification of required technologies, and ultimately to Earth independent missions and long duration stays on the Martian surface.
Many different mission design concepts have been studied and proposed over the past three decades, 3-5 and many more are currently being investigated. In the majority of these studies, chemical propulsion has been assumed for the crewed Mars missions because solar electric propulsion, despite being much more fuel efficient, produces less thrust, and is more suitable for cargo pre-deployment missions when the transit time can be much longer. The MSC Team is continuing the refinement of the new Hybrid transportation architecture in which both chemical and electric propulsion are combined in an integrated design. 6 By combining chemical and solar-electric propulsion (SEP) 7, 8 into a single spacecraft and applying each where it is most effective, the Hybrid architecture enables a series of Mars trajectories that are more fuel efficient than an all chemical propulsion architecture without significant increases to trip time. The Hybrid style trajectory allows the spacecraft to complete the round-trip journey to/from Mars in less than 1,100 days, which enables the reuse of the transportation system for multiple trips and eliminates the need to develop separate transportation systems for crew and cargo. For the Hybrid transportation system, a series of trajectories were designed to minimize the propulsive energy required.
NASA has been investigating the Hybrid transportation system as a potential vehicle for a sustainable human Mars campaign. Over the past few years, several papers have been published to document the progress of these studies. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] NASA Glenn Research Center's Collaborative Modeling for Parametric Assessment of Space Systems (COMPASS) 14 Team performed a detailed design of the Hybrid Propulsion Stage for the Evolvable Mars Campaign 1, 2 (EMC). This effort resulted in a single baseline vehicle which was utilized for the initial feasibility study outlined in previous papers. 9, 10 This baseline vehicle has been continuously refined since the last publication. The major modifications include upgrading to higher specific impulse chemical engines, 15 increased solar array beginning of life (BOL) power, and increased tank capacity to accommodate more propellant. These modifications are part of the effort to increase the performance of the Hybrid vehicle to accommodate increases in payload mass and other changing requirements. The updated vehicle's design summary and mass breakdown are shown in Figure 1 . Although the modifications were relatively minor, the refinement activities highlight the sensitivity of the vehicle's performance to changing requirements. To be able to design a robust transportation system that can be utilized across an entire campaign of missions, these sensitivities must be fully understood.
This paper presents an in-depth sensitivity analysis of the Hybrid crew transportation architecture to payload mass growth. Previous studies considered single point designs of the architecture, with fixed payload mass and propulsion system performance parameters. As the architecture matures, it is inevitable that the payload mass and the performance of the propulsion system will change. It is desirable to understand how Figure 1 : Hybrid Propulsion System Design Summary these changes will impact the in-space transportation system's mass and power requirements. Previously published papers have shown that the currently designed Hybrid transportation system can only accommodate very minor growth of the habitat mass. 9, 10 Additional mass growth will require more propellant than the current capacity of the tanks, additional array area and mass, or increased electric propulsion thruster power. This analysis could be used to identify the breakpoints of the current architecture and to inform future architecture and campaign design decisions.
II. Trajectory Optimization and Sizing
In order to understand the sensitivity of the transportation system to architecture level requirements, a fully integrated trajectory optimization and spacecraft sizing tool was developed. The tool integrates NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory's Mission Analysis Low-Thrust Optimizer 16 (MALTO) with a vehicle sizing routine to provide vehicle closure and ensure the vehicle's performance meets the specified requirements. Detailed descriptions of potential hybrid trajectories have been published in previous studies. 11, 12 The analysis tool utilizes the trajectory information provided by MALTO to size the low-thrust propellant tanks based on parametric scaling from the baseline vehicle and computes the propellant required from high thrust maneuvers to size the chemical propellant tanks. Due to the circular nature of the sizing routine, a fixed point iteration process was implemented to achieve vehicle closure.
The parametric model for the Hybrid vehicle was developed to approximate the vehicle's mass as function of five major inputs: SEP thruster power, BOL array power, xenon propellant capacity, and chemical propellant capacity, and payload mass. The parametric model utilizes the detailed mass breakdown from the COMPASS design and scales each component to account for the changing vehicle requirements. For example, the vehicle's integrated structure is scaled based on the total vehicle wet mass, as the structure must be able to withstand both launch loads on Earth and thrust loads in space. The resulting parametric model takes the form of a multivariate linear regression with five independent variables shown in Equation 1, where M HPS is the dry mass of the Hybrid propulsion system in kilograms, P SEP is the power of the SEP thrusters in kilowatts, P BOL is the BOL power that the solar arrays provide at 1 AU in kilowatts, M Xe is the xenon propellant tank capacity in kilograms, M CP is the chemical propellant tank capacity in kilograms, and M PL is the payload mass for the transportation system.
The payload mass in this analysis includes both the dry mass of the deep space transit habitat and the logistics/spare mass required to support the roughly 1,100 day mission. The logistics and spares masses are not fixed for the different missions and sensitivity runs. Each case has slightly different transit and destination duration, which impacts the logistics and spares masses; thus for each run, the logistics and spares masses are computed with a separate parametric equation. Additionally, prior to each major chemical maneuver, a portion of the waste is disposed to increase the propulsion system performance; these waste disposals are also a function of transit and stay time. The parametric models for the logistics and spares masses were derived from data generated for a previous trash disposal study. 17 The logistics mass and the associated waste disposal mass are shown in Equations 2-5. M log is the total logistics and spares mass required prior to Earth departure in kilograms. ∆M MOI , ∆M TEI , ∆M EOI , are the waste disposal masses prior to the Mars Orbit Insertion, Trans Earth Injection, and Earth Orbit Insertion maneuvers respectively in kilograms. T total is the total duration for the crew from Earth departure to Earth return in days, T E2M is the Earth to Mars duration in days, T M2E is the duration from Mars to Earth in days, and T stay is the destination stay time duration in days.
To achieve vehicle closure, the analysis tool first provides an initial guess of the Earth departure mass of the entire transportation system. With the initial mass guess, the tool utilizes MALTO 16 to compute the low thrust portion of the trajectory and outputs the planetary departure and arrival conditions, which allows for computation of the departure and arrival maneuvers necessary to achieve the appropriate hyperbolic excess velocity. Additional maneuvers such as the orbital maintenance and orbit reorientation are computed to determine the total amount of chemical and electric propulsion propellant required to satisfy the trajectory. The propellant requirements are utilized to size the transportation vehicle, which is iterated against the final mass of the trajectory optimization to ensure the closure. This process is repeated for each of the cases that are of interest. To understand the sensitivity of the transportation system to the design variables, baseline missions are defined to provide an anchor point for the comparisons. The transportation system baseline mission parameters are show in Table 2 and are taken from the current MSC study team's ground rules and assumptions. The MSC team currently is investigating crewed missions to Mars sphere of influence beginning in 2033. The typical mission cadence for a Mars campaign fields a crewed mission every other Earth-Mars opportunity. Thus, for this analysis, the baseline missions are in 2033, 2037, 2041, and 2045. The SEP thruster power remains the same from previous EMC studies 1, 2 while the BOL array power has been increased to 500kW due to the increase in the payload mass. The current payload mass includes a 24t dry deep space transit habitation module as well as 24t of logistics and spares. The baseline mission system mass summary is shown in Figure 2 . Across the the four opportunities of interest, the variation of the transportation system can be significant due to the varying planetary orientation across the Earth-Mars synodic period. The Hybrid dry mass shows variation of about one ton, but the propellant mass varies from 50t to 56t. From the baseline mission results, the 2033 opportunity requires the least amount of propellant, while the 2045 opportunity requires the most. Examining the baseline mission summary shows the significant variation to the propulsive performance requirement across the different opportunities. A few observations can be made from these baseline missions. First, the masses are higher than in previously published studies 9-11 due to increases in the payload mass as well as additional trajectory refinements that resulted in increases in the delta-V requirements for the maneuvers that are outside of the trajectory optimization. These maneuvers will likely be further refined as the deign of the system matures. Second, the amount of chemical propellant can be significantly more than the amount of electric propulsion propellant. The low thrust portion of the trajectory is relatively inflexible with fixed power, as the thruster power defines the propellant throughput and the array power defines how much the thruster can be utilized.
Mission
If the system is under-powered or the payload grows, the high-thrust chemical system must make up the difference with additional maneuvers at planetary departures and arrivals. Both of these observations will be amplified in the sensitivity analysis. For the sensitivity analysis, the variations of the input parameters are summarized in Table 3 . For each of the mission opportunities, the SEP thruster power, BOL array power, and the payload were varied to determine the HPS mass required to field a single round-trip mission. The SEP thruster power was varied between 265kW to 505kW by changing the number of thrusters that was available. The HPS SEP thrusters are 13.3kW class thrusters, so the variation was the results of a sweep between 20 and 38 thrusters with 24 thrusters being the nominal case. The BOL array power was varied between 350kW and 600kW with 50kW increments, with 500kW as the baseline power. Cases in which the SEP thruster power was greater than the BOL array power were considered to be non-practical and thus were eliminated. Finally, the payload was varied between 40 and 64t by varying the deep space habitation dry mass from 16t to 40t. The logistics and spares mass was then computed from the parametric model described in Equations 2-5 which adds approximately 24t to the dry mass, resulting in a total payload variation between 40t and 64t at Earth departure. A total of 750 data points were generated across the four mission opportunities with varying parameters to capture a small portion of this complex design space. The wet mass of the HPS, comprised of the vehicle dry mass and the electric propulsion and chemical propulsion propellant mass, is used as the primary metric. Figure 3 shows the first sensitivity analysis of interest. The plot shows the HPS wet mass as a function of the SEP thruster power with fixed 500kW BOL array and 48t payload across the four mission opportunities. From the plot, one can see clearly that each mission opportunity has its own performance behavior that is independent of each other. Across the opportunities, the optimal trajectories utilize the SEP and chemical system differently depending on the planetary alignment and the power level available to the transportation system. As the SEP thruster power decreases, the system relies increasingly more on the chemical propulsion system, which is less efficient than the SEP system, to make up for the lack of SEP thrusters. This is evident in the figure, as the HPS wet mass grows dramatically when the SEP thruster power decreases from the opportunity-specific optimum value. This sensitivity highlights one of the challenges of designing a single spacecraft to be reusable for multiple missions to Mars. The figure shows the mass optimal SEP thruster power for the 2033 mission opportunity given the fixed variable is roughly 350kW, while the 2037, 2041, and 2045 mission opportunities have mass optimal thruster power of 425kW, 400kW, and 425kW respectively. These variations make it difficult to design a single vehicle that performs the mission across opportunities as the vehicle will be flying non-optimal trajectories. Further, the current SEP thruster power is 318kW, which is on the steep portion of the mass curve. This means that any reduction of the SEP thruster power can have a dramatic impact on the performance of the Hybrid propulsion system. A more robust design would see the SEP thruster power increase to the 400kW to 450kW range to guard against potential decrease in thruster performance for the 48t payload case. Figures 4a through 4d show plots of the Hybrid wet mass as a function of the SEP thruster power and BOL array power with a fixed 48t payload for the four mission opportunities. For each plot, each of the lines represent fixed BOL array power level as the thruster power is varied. For some opportunities, the lower BOL array power line is not available due to the difficulty in the vehicle achieving performance closure. For all four opportunities, the trend observed in Figure 3 remains: the Hybrid wet mass increases dramatically as the thruster power is decreased. However, the slope of the trend and the inflection point of the curve is different from opportunity to opportunity.
III. Sensitivity Results & Discussions
For the 2033 mission opportunity, shown in Figure 4a , the HPS wet mass is insensitive to the SEP thruster power above 350kW. However, as the SEP thruster power drops below 350kW, the Hybrid wet mass growth quickly becomes exponential. For the 2033 mission opportunity, the optimal BOL array power from a mass perspective is 600kW, which is the maximum BOL array power considered in this study. The 550kW BOL array power represents a mass increase of roughly 1t compared to the 600kW BOL case, though for SEP thruster power less than 300kW, the 500kW BOL array power results in a lower Hybrid wet mass. In contrast to the other mission opportunities, the 2033 mission opportunity is highly sensitive to the BOL array power. Examining Figures 4b, 4c , and 4d, the relative difference between the different BOL array power curves is significantly less than the 2033 mission in Figure 4a . This is particularly clear in the 2041 mission opportunity, shown in Figure 4c , as all of the BOL array curves are almost indistinguishable from one another.
The 2033 and the 2041 mission opportunities exhibit similar sensitivity to the SEP thruster power. Both Payload Across the Four Mission Opportunities of these opportunities have mass curves of similar shape with similar inflection points. For SEP thruster power greater than 350kW, the Hybrid wet mass is relatively insensitive to additional SEP thruster power. However, reductions in the SEP thruster power will result in exponential increases in the Hybrid wet mass. For the 2037 opportunity, the mass sensitivity to the SEP thruster power is not as significant as the 2033 and 2041 opportunities as evident by the relatively flat curves show in Figure 4b . The mass growth due to the lack of SEP thruster power still exists for the 2037 mission opportunity; however, in the design space defined in this study the mass growth does not reach the exponential portion of the curve for the 2037 mission opportunity. From examining the results of the other mission opportunities, it can be inferred that as SEP thruster power is reduced further, the mass growth will eventually become exponential in nature. The lower the SEP thruster power, the more the system relies on the chemical propulsion system to achieve the desired orbital energy for the trajectory, and the exponential nature of the rocket equation governs the mass growth in this region of the design space.
The 2037 mission opportunity also has no 400kW BOL array power curve. Even though the opportunity is relatively insensitive to the BOL array power, the 400kW power case is infeasible for this opportunity as well as the 2045 mission opportunity. For both of these mission opportunities, the sensitivity to the array power is minimal when the power is above 500kW. However, as the BOL array power dips below 500kW, the design space becomes significantly more sensitive and restrictive. As seen in the 450kW curve for the 2045 mission opportunity, the area in which the mass is insensitive to thruster power change is very small. These curves shows a glimpse of the total design space for the Hybrid transportation system and how the trajectory optimization and system sizing are impacted by the region in which the SEP thruster power and BOL array power operates. This finding highlights the challenge in selecting a vehicle concept that is robust across multiple mission opportunities. The discussions and analyses presented so far have focused on the variation of the SEP thruster power and the BOL array power with a fixed payload. One of the major risks to the in-space transportation system is the growth of the payload mass. As payload mass grows, the demands on the propulsion system can increase dramatically. The sensitivity of the transportation to the other design variables can be dramatically different as the payload mass changes. Figure 5 shows the constant contour plots for the Hybrid wet mass as a function of the SEP thruster power and the BOL array power for the four mission opportunities and fixed 40, 48, and 54t payloads. The contour plots provide a more comprehensive look at the Hybrid transportation system design space by showing the vehicle mass sensitivity to the two power variables at the same time. The contour lines show fixed 2t increment from 58t to 100t, then shows the mass growing by 10t increments beyond 105t. Thus, up to 100t, the distance between the contour lines shows the sensitivity of the hybrid wet mass. The closer the contour lines, the more sensitive the hybrid wet mass is to the changing variables.
The middle column of plots represents the nominal payload mass for the transportation system, which is the same as the data shown in Figure 4 . From the middle column of the plots, it is immediately clear that given a 48t payload, the transportation system mass is less sensitive to power level changes when the BOL array power is above 500kW and the SEP thruster power is above 400kW. The other two columns of plots show the change to the behavior of the mass sensitivity for different payload mass. The 40t payload case in the first column, corresponding to a habitat dry mass of 16t, shows the Hybrid wet mass is relatively insensitive to the power levels. In fact, the variation of both the SEP thruster power and the BOL array power results in Hybrid wet mass variation between 58t and 70t. Compared to the 48t payload case, in which the Hybrid wet mass varied between 70t and more than 95t. This shows how much more performance margin the Hybrid transportation system has with a lower payload mass. Indeed, when the Hybrid transportation system was first conceived, the payload mass was approximately 40t, 9 which partially justified the choice of the power level at the time (450kW BOL array and 318kW SEP thruster). However, as this analysis shows, the 8t increase in the payload mass results in the Hybrid system being much more sensitive to the variation in the power levels.
Additional increases to the payload mass further increase the sensitivity of the Hybrid wet mass to the two power variables. This is shown in the right most column of plots in Figure 5 , which shows the Hybrid -50% -40% -30% -20% -10% 0 % +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% mass contour for the 54t payload (30t dry habitat) case. As the plots show, the current power level is in an area in which the Hybrid wet mass is very sensitive to power changes, and the range of the wet mass change is significantly higher than the lower payload cases. The robust part of the design space is so far to the top right of the plot that it is outside the scope of the current study. Although some of the opportunities are slightly more forgiving when it comes to payload mass increase, the general trend of increased sensitivity for higher payload mass holds.
Another interesting trend that can be observed from the contour plots shown in Figure 5 is how the different opportunities result in significantly different sensitivity to the two power variables. This can be seen from examining the shape of the "grain" of the contour plots. For the 2033 opportunities, it can be seen that the Hybrid wet mass is equally sensitive to both the BOL array power and the SEP thruster power, as moving in either direction will cause significant changes to the Hybrid wet mass. This same trend is observed in the 2037 and 2045 opportunities. However, the 2041 opportunity does not exhibit the same trend. The 2041 opportunity is relatively insensitive to the BOL array power, especially compared to the sensitivity to the SEP thruster power. At any given SEP thruster power, changes to the BOL array power results in little to no change to the HPS wet mass. This finding further highlights the importance of evaluating all of the mission opportunities when designing the Hybrid transportation system. The varying sensitivity across the different opportunities can be more clearly seen in the plots shown in Figure 6 . In these plots, the y-axis represents the percent change of Hybrid wet mass from the baseline mass and the x-axis represents the percent change of the three different variables from their respective baseline values. The percentage change allows for all three variables to be plotted on the same axis. As the four plots show, the payload mass has a dramatic impact on the Hybrid wet mass. The percentage change to the Hybrid wet mass due to the payload mass shows minor variations across the four mission opportunities. A 20% decrease in payload mass at the baseline power results in a 20-30% decrease in the Hybrid wet mass, and a 20% increase in the payload mass results in 30-60% increase in the Hybrid wet mass. The plots show that the current power levels are at the edge of the performance boundary for the Hybrid vehicle from a payload mass standpoint, as increases to the payload mass significantly increase the Hybrid wet mass.
The Hybrid wet mass sensitivity to the BOL array power is more variable across the four mission opportunities. The plots show that in the 2037 and 2041 opportunities the Hybrid wet mass is relatively insensitive to the BOL array power, while the 2033 and 2045 opportunities are more sensitive, especially as the power decreases. For the 2037 and 2041 opportunities, a plus or minus 20% change to the BOL array power results in less than 10% change in the Hybrid wet mass. The 2041 opportunity is especially insensitive to the BOL array power, as the Hybrid wet mass shows less than 5% change for a 20% change in the array power. In contrast, the 2033 and 2045 opportunities show a 20-30% increase in Hybrid wet mass for a 20% decrease in the BOL array power. Again, the variations across the different mission opportunities is the result of the variation of the planetary alignments across the Earth-Mars synodic period. As Earth and Mars orbit around the Sun, the distance and the relative velocity between the two planet change, and thus a spacecraft traveling from one to the other will require different orbital energy. The Hybrid vehicle is unique in that it can utilize both the SEP and chemical system to change the spacecraft's orbital energy. Depending on the mission opportunity and SEP power levels, the balance between the two propulsion system can be drastically different.
For the SEP thruster power, all four opportunities show similar Hybrid wet mass sensitivity at the current payload mass. The 2033 and 2045 mission opportunities are slightly more sensitive to the SEP thruster power than the 2037 and 2041 mission opportunities, however, the trend of the sensitivity is the same. A 20% decrease in the SEP thruster power results in an increase in the Hybrid wet mass by 10-20%. Increase to the SEP thruster power can reduce the Hybrid wet mass, however, as the 2033 mission opportunity shows, too much increase in the SEP thruster power will results in increase to the Hybrid wet mass from the mass optimal solution. It is important to note that the SEP thruster power will likely never change by itself. It is more likely that changes to the SEP thruster power will go in tandem with changes to the BOL array power, which can have dramatic impact to the overall HPS mass as discussed previously.
Finally, plots in Figure 7 show how the Hybrid wet mass sensitivity to the two power variables changes for different payload masses across the four mission opportunities. For each of the plots, the BOL array power and the SEP thruster powers are varied from their respective nominal value for three different payload masses. The y-axis shows the percent change of the Hybrid wet mass from the baseline values from Table 2 . The 48t payload line is the same as the ones shown in Figure 6 . For all mission opportunities, the Hybrid wet mass's sensitivity to the two power variables increases as the payload mass increases. The increase -50% -40% -30% -20% -10% 0% +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% sensitivity is more profound for the 2033 and 2045 mission opportunities, as a 20-30% decrease in the power results in more than 100% increase in the Hybrid wet mass from the baseline for the 54t payload case. Similar to the trend shown in Figure 5 , the sensitivity to the power variables is reduced when the payload mass decreases or when the power variables are increased by 20-30% from their baseline values. Both of these findings are critical in the design of the Hybrid transportation architectures. It highlights how the the increase in the payload mass has moved the Hybrid vehicle design space from a relatively robust portion of the performance curve to an area in which the Hybrid system mass is very sensitive to even minor changes to the SEP performance parameters.
IV. Summary
The Mars Study Capability Team is continuing architectural trade analyses to define the capabilities and elements needed for a sustainable human presence on the surface of Mars. The Hybrid transportation system is being considered as the Deep Space Transport vehicle for the Mars campaign. Analysis and trades for the performance of the Hybrid system are ongoing, and as the architecture matures, it is inevitable that the payload mass and the performance of the propulsion system will change. It is desirable to understand how these changes will impact the in-space transportation system's mass and power requirements. This study serves to provide sensitivity analysis of the vehicle to both payload mass growth and SEP system performance parameters.
For this study, a parametric model of the Hybrid vehicle was developed from previous point designs to facilitate the sensitivity study. The results of the sensitivity analysis show that with the recent payload mass growth, the Hybrid vehicle is not operating at the optimal range of the current SEP system. The baseline SEP system parameters result in a Hybrid vehicle that is very sensitive to changes to those parameters from a mass perspective. At the current payload mass, an increase of 10-20% of the SEP system power parameters will result in both reduction of the Hybrid system mass and improvement to the system's robustness to SEP system performance degradation. Additional increase to the SEP system performance parameters is required to increase the Hybrid system mass robustness if the payload mass is increased from the current baseline value.
The analyses in this study also show the difficulty in designing a reusable transportation system that can operate across multiple mission opportunities: the propulsive requirement for the SEP system and the chemical propulsion system can be significantly different. Optimal SEP thruster power and BOL array power for one mission opportunity can be wholly inadequate for a different opportunity. However, from a campaign planning and technology investment standpoint, it is infeasible to design a new vehicle that is optimal for each mission opportunity when the vehicle is being reused. Thus, it is vital to conduct these sensitivity analyses to understand the changes in the performance requirements across multiple opportunities and for varying payloads to determine the mass optimal vehicle design that is robust across the various mission requirements. Additional work is required to further refine the analyses presented in this study to include a more comprehensive design space and to capture the uncertainty in the vehicle sizing. The study also only considered the sensitivity of the mass of the system to the different performance parameters, when in reality these performance parameters may be dictated by other architecture level metrics such as cost, risk, and schedule. These metrics will need to be included in future studies to enable a Mars campaign that is truly robust and sustainable.
